SecureFutures, founded in 2006, equips teens with money management skills,
tools, and mentoring so they can achieve financial capability, reach their goals,
and strengthen their communities. Now in its 14th year, SecureFutures is a leader
in teen financial literacy with programs that have impacted 78,000 teens.

2018-2019 Impact
9340 students served
349 volunteers
2594 volunteer hours
132 schools and community sites

Money Sense

Our financial fundamentals program introduces teens to
essential financial literacy concepts and practices such as
budgeting, banking, credit and loans.

2018-2019 Outcomes
7107 students | 106 sites | 258 volunteers
Student financial habits after Money Sense:
Opened a savings account 16%
Started saving monthly 27%
Shared info learned with family and friends 47%
Stopped or decreased the use of check cashing stores 77%
Utilized savings and money management tips 83%
Feel better prepared to make financial decisions 83%
(Of 1,048 students surveyed 2008-2019)

“

Understanding and feeling confident with tools to support and
maintain financial independence is key to helping teens live the
lives they want.
Stacy, Money Sense volunteer

”

Money Coach
Our one-of-a-kind mentoring program specifically focuses on
teens from underserved communities, engaging teens in small
groups and one-on-one to prepare them to live independently
after high school.

2018-2019 Outcomes
373 students | 24 sites | 86 volunteers
Student financial habits before and after Money Coach:
Have a bank account 59%
100%
Track expenses 28%
93%
Regularly use a budget 16%
84%
(Of 899 students surveyed 2013-2019)

“

I never thought my life would transform as much as it did,
and the reason it changed so much was because of Money
Coach.
Antonio, Bradley Tech HS student

”

Money Path
Our newest program is a cutting-edge, web-based financial
education application that allows students to explore how
decisions about college, career, budgeting, and saving will
impact long-term goals and lifelong financial success.

2018-2019 Outcomes
2504 students | 30 sites | 50 volunteers

“

Money Path helped me to see how my
future would lay out in the long run, and
how to make a better life for myself.
Lemietric, Messmer HS student

”
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